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Verse 1: Ow damn girl ya lookin so good, drivin me
crazy I wonder if I could take you out later on tonight,
we'll do whatever you like, party till the street lights
turn off in the hood we've been kickin it off and on for a
minute and so far, everything's been off the hook girl
ya turn me on like no other woman can do, probly why I
already memorized ya body like it was a book think I'm
gettin addicted, girl ya gettin me twisted, cuz now I'm
fiendin out I've been waitin to kick it, but more specific,
do the thangs that you've been dreamin bout from the
moment I spit it, my thoughts were explicit, cuz shorty
ya body's so sexy I'm bout to pay you a visit, so don't
ask who is it, girl just be waitin ready- cuz- Hook: I need
it now, I gotta Have it- I need right now, I gotta get it- I
need it now, I gotta have it I need it right now, cuz I'm
addicted- Verse 2: Ow damn girl I hope ya don't mind,
gotta leave again and get back on my grind cuz I'm
also addicted to gettin fetti, so they better be ready,
keep it movin steady, don't be wastin my fuckin time
cuz right now times is tough and money there's never
enough, kinda hard to find take money to make money
so how far am I from gettin fast cash, bet I grind long
for mine, but I'm out gettin this paper, all kinds of ways
but right now I'm fiendin out I've been addicted this
way cuz, since back in the day but the difference is I
need it now only risk takers real money makers, what
I'm sayin's sometimes ya gotta chance it whether it's
movin the fader, or robbin them haters, believe I'm in
and out like a bandit- cuz- Hook: I need it now, I gotta
Have it- I need right now, I gotta get it- I need it now, I
gotta have it I need it right now, cuz I'm addicted-
Bridge: Cuz I'm addicted- cuz I'm addicted- Verse 3:
Ow damn girl come hit this bleezy, take it easy, please
believe me it's that kush, me and you can get cheefy,
then hit the bedroom up I'll give ya what ya needin cuz I
gotta get me head right, lately I've been cruisin
through the Yac, gettin frizzled, runnin red lights that's
also a methaphore, cuz I'm stuck on go, cuz I'm I'm
constantly out tryin to keep my bread tight roll it up and
blaze it, fuck tryin to save it, cuz now I'm fiendin out
might make ya lazy, but it keep me swayze, catch a
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contact when I'm breathin out thoughts never basic,
anytime I be faded, most of the time I be on this tip with
ya girls lipstick on my dicktip, smokin a blunt and
countin money cuz I'm addicted- Hook: (2x) I need it
now, I gotta Have it- I need right now, I gotta get it- I
need it now, I gotta have it I need it right now, cuz I'm
addicted-
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